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PPP Resources (update information as of 6/19/2020)
Ø Loan Forgiveness Application Form EZ (3508EZ)
Ø Loan Forgiveness Application Form EZ Instructions
Ø Loan Forgiveness Application (revised 6/16/2020)
Ø Full Loan Forgiveness Application Instructions (revised 6/16/2020)
Ø PPP US Treasury & SBA FAQs (updated 5/27/2020)
Ø PPP FAQs (ASAP Accounting & Payroll; updated 6/17/2020)
Ø US Treasury PPP Web Page (guidance documents)
Ø SBA PPP Web Page (guidance documents & additional information)

The Fine Print
This information is provided as a self-help tool and does not constitute legal or financial advice. Laws,
regulations and lending products are changing daily and decisions as to whether or how to use this
information and/or what actions to take in response to the COVID19 Pandemic are solely those of the
employer. The providers of this information disclaim any and all responsibility and liability for its
accuracy, completeness or fitness for your particular business purposes.

• 24 Weeks: Provides option to extend the Covered Period to
24 weeks.

PPP Update
Recap

– Recent changes per
Flexibility Act (6/5/2020)

• 60% Payroll Costs: Amends SBA rule requiring 75% of loan
forgiveness amount be used on payroll costs down to 60%.
• Extends Safe Harbor: Moves deadline for Safe Harbor from
June 30th to Dec. 31st
• Inability to Re-Hire: Additional FTE Safe Harbor provision
for inability to re-hire employees or similarly qualified
employees.
• Compliance with Federal Health Guidance: Additional FTE
Safe Harbor provision for inability to return to staffing
levels pre-Feb. 15, 2020 due to compliance with Federal
health & safety guidance from DHHS, CDC or OSHA.

• Extends Maturity Date: Maturity date for any loan after
forgiveness period is now 5 years instead of 2

PPP Update
Recap

– Recent changes per
Flexibility Act (6/5/2020)

• Deferment Period Extended: Changes the deferment
period from 6 months to the date the borrower’s loan
forgiveness amount is determined
• Employer Payroll Tax Deferral: Provides means for PPP
borrowers to defer payment of employer’s portion of
Social Security taxes (6.2%) owed on wages paid between
March 27, 2020 – Dec. 31, 2020; 50% of amount is due by
Dec. 31, 2021 + remaining 50% due by Dec. 31, 2022

Form 3508EZ

– Who can use the EZ?

Form 3508EZ
– Employees at time of
loan/forgiveness

Employees at Time of Loan Application: Enter the total number of employees at
the time of the PPP Loan Application.
Employees at Time of Forgiveness Application: Enter the total number of
employees at the time the Borrower is applying for loan forgiveness
EIDL Advance Amount: If the Borrower received an Economic Injury Disaster Loan
(EIDL) advance, enter the amount.
EIDL Application Number: If the Borrower applied for an EIDL, enter the
Borrower’s EIDL Application Number

Form 3508EZ
– Covered Period or
Alternative Payroll
Covered Period

Form 3508EZ

– Lines 1- 4 from your
expense tracking

Form 3508EZ

– Page 2 certifications

Form 3508EZ

– Page 2 certifications

Form 3508EZ
– Supporting
documentation

Form 3508EZ
– Supporting
documentation

Can an employer choose a period in-between 8 and 24 weeks as their Covered
Period? No, but in a way yes if you qualify for exemption from FTE.
Will borrowers have to maintain FTE requirements over the entire 24-week
period if they chose that time frame instead of the 8-week Covered Period?
Yes, unless they can certify that their compliance with CDC guidance prevented
them from operating at the same levels as Feb. 15, 2020.

Remaining
Concerns &
Questions

What will employers need to show in order to satisfy the new Safe Harbor
provision related to inability to re-hire/hire similarly qualified workers?
Appears documenting efforts in some form is required, but documents do not
need to be submitted to lender unless requested.
What will employers need to show in order to satisfy the new FTE exclusions
related to inability to return to staffing levels pre-COVID due to compliance with
Federal health guidance on social distancing? From instructions: “This
documentation must include copies of the applicable requirements for each
borrower location and relevant borrower financial records.”
How should employers perform the salary/hourly wage comparison? From
Instructions: “This documentation must include payroll records that separately list
each employee and show the amounts paid to each employee during the period
between January 1, 2020 and March 31, 2020, and the amounts paid to each
employee during the Covered Period or Alternative Payroll Covered Period.”
Schedule C filer’s forgiveness for payroll costs was previously defined as 8/52 of
Line 31 of the 2019 Form Schedule C. Is that fraction now also 24/52?
No, it appears that owner compensation is the lesser of $20,833 or 2.5 month
equivalent of Sch C line 31 if using 24 weeks, or the lesser of $15,385 or 8/52 of
Line 31, if using 8 weeks.

